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Volunteers To Supplement
Regular School Programs

For several months Dean Jones
and representatives of three other
Memphis colleges have been meet-
ing with Memphis school officials

to discuss the use of college stu-

dents to supplement the regular
program of the public schools.

They have drawn up a plan which

calls for college students volunteers

to work one hour a week with

groups of junior high school stu-

dents who are in socio-economic
environments not conductive to in-

tellectual endeavor.
The children in these small

groups have agreed to enter a

program less disciplined than their

regular classroom work, but de-

signed to widen their horizons and

stimulate them to read and ques-

tion on their own initiative. Any
students interested in finding out
more about this project are invited

to come, without obligation, to the

first orientation session, Tuesday
night at 7 in the AEC.

Martha Hunter's Play
Is April Fool Choice

Yesterday afternoon the Publica-

- tions Board held their first meeting
of this semester-the first of the

year with a quorum. After dispos-
ing of the details of the forth-

coming "'Best Dressed Coed" con-

test, Commissioner of Publications
Dale Seay then brought up the

rconsideration of the April Fool
Plays submitted.

The four plays that were sub-
mitted were passed around this

week and sustained dihcussion pre-
ceded a closed ballot vote by the
seven members present. The Board,
made up of class representatives,
the editors and business managers
of the Lynx and Sou'wester, faculty
adviser, Dr. Ross, and Southwest-
ern Director of Publicity Ken
Berryhill, selected a play written by
Martha Hunter entitled "Oh, What
a Beautiful City!" She was award-
ed the fifty dollar prize.

Her play will be produced Friday
night, April 2, at 8 p.m. in Hardie
Auditorium. The annual production
will feature the students them-
selves. Auditions will be held for
the parts next Wednesday and Fri-
day afternoons in the AEC.

"Oh, What a Beautiful City!" is,
in the tradition of past great April
Fool Plays, a parody on Southwest-
ern life-the students, the faculty
and the administration, but unlike
past plays hers, on top of being
funny and satirical, has more than
the usual "cuts" and a timely plot.

The decision of the Board came
after much debate, but Miss Hunt-
er's play won by a substantial
majority.

PERHAPS THE MYSTERIES OF CREATION itself lie buried beneath
this ignoble mound of plaster and rubble, as surprised and angered
students seek an explanation for the big letdown in the Chemistry
Department.

Student Council Vote Expected
Tuesday on New Constitution

By Eleanor Jackson
Tuesday night the Student Council will meet for its final discussion

on the proposed constitution. To be considered is the provision for the

removal of an officer or a Senator. It is expected that the first vote

by the council on the entire constitution will take place then. The con-

stitution must pass the council at

two consecutive meetings.

The council adopted a motion in
its last meeting to set up a perma-
nent constitution commission to
deal with all questions concerning
the interpretation of the constitu-
tion or of legislation. After debat-
ing the question of having faculty
members serve on such a commis-
sion, it was decided to set the
membership at seven: the Dean of
the college, a faculty member, a
member of the student senate, two
students, and the presidents of the
junior and senior classes.

Question was also raised on the
order of refering legislation to the
commission. As originally planned
any member of the student council
or 50 members of the student body
could petition the commission to
rule on a question. However, it was
felt that their requirements should
be raised to insure careful thought
by those opposed to an act before

SAU Sponsors St. Louis Trip;
CAC Tourney, Gaslight Square

The Southwestern Athletic Union is sponsoring a trip to the CAC
Tournament at St. Louis, SAU President Mike Whitaker announced
Nednesday. "People who go will see a good ball game and have a good
,ime," he said. SAU vice-president Ray Bye, in charge of road arrange-
ments, reported that the itinerary for the St. Louis trip is about the
same as for the infamous New Orleans caper, as far as he can remem-
ber what happen down there.

Whitaker enjoined the student body to make SAU's last stand as

successful and enjoyable as its earlier ventures. He also reminded

those who are planning to make the trip that the minimum-age in St.

Louis is twenty-one, and urged them to plan accordingly.

The busses will leave Southwestern around noon Saturday, the
definite time of departure depending on whether or not the Lynx win

Friday night. Tickets are selling for $7.50 per person for a round trip
-meals, game, and milk not included. Late orders may be placed by

calling the SAU office, 276-1590.

bringing it before the commission.
Thus, the council voted into, ef-

fect an amendment by Walter
Howell calling for three elected
members of the executive council,
which would include student body
officers and commissioners, or
three senators, or 50 members of

Widespread Campus Rumors Hint
Inexplicable Science Hall Calamity

By Bill Jones
The Sou'wester was shocked to learn from a reputedly reliable

source, Chicken Licken, that the ceiling has fallen in the Science Build-
ing. Although he was reluctant to release any further details pending
the notification of Henny Penny, Chicken implied that this disaster
was not totally unexpected, stating,
"I kept telling you guys, but you
wouldn't believe me."

Perhaps sensing their reproach-
able neglect of their responsibility,
the Maintenance Department has
slapped the building under tight
security; but by questioning several
members of the Physics and Chem-
istry staff the Sou'wester has virtu-
ally pinpointed the scene of calam-
ity to the Organic Lab. An un-
confirmed eyewitness report ob-
tained from a senior Chemistry
major depicts the scene of horror.
Still ashen and trembling, the stu-
dent, who wishes to remain un-
named, described the collapse.

"We were working on a classified
project, on the verge of a major
breakthrough. As I decanted the
nitro into the glycerin, suddenly
the sky became dark and the
clouds rolled up and thunder and
lightening crashed and roared. I
don't remember much after that
except running like hell."

There have been many theories

proposed by the stunned campus
community to explain the enigma
of this cataclysmic event, but an
idea advanced by one student
seems to be the most plausible,
"Those guys were about to discover
the secret of life, so God got sore
and wiped 'em out."

It is assumed that there will be

an investigation to determine the
ultimate responsibility for the in-
cident, because the KA's aren't
around to take the blame. Also,
it should be known why the ad-
ministration did not heed the con-
stant warnings of Chicken Licken.
In any event, steps should be taken
to restrain the experimentation of
the Chemistry Department to its
proper bounds.

Rabbi Danziger To Speak
On New Jewish Theology

Rabbi Harry K. Danziger will be

the speaker Monday and Tuesday
in convocation. His topic is "A God

Without Supernaturalism; The

Theology of Mordecai Kaplan."

Rabbi Danziger is sponsored by

the Memphis chapter of the Jewish

Chautauqua Society and the Na-

tional Federal of Temple Brother-

hoods,. The latter organization is
mainly responsible for making
Rabbi Danziger available to South-
western, for he is on a nation-wide
tour to promote the chief purpose
of the organization-to create a
better understanding of Jews and
Judaism through education.

National Poetry Press Plans
Renewal of Spring Anthology

For the first time in fifteen years the National Poetry Press plans
to publish a spring anthology of college poetry. During the past ten
years colleges throughout the country have submitted about a hundred
thousand manuscripts, of which about ten thousand have been printed
in the annual anthologies.

Since only the top ten per,cent4
of the submitted manuscripts are upon the colleges represented by

the contributions, as well as upon
the individual contributors

Any students wishing to enter the
competition are urged to contact
Martha Hunter for details. In gen-
eral, the entry rules are: 1) the

For Mr., Miss Southwestern student's name, home address, and
college must be typed or printed

Candidates for Mr. and Miss Southwestern have been nominated on each entry submitted;. 2) each

by a special committee selected by a special committee of the Student entry must be on a separate sheet

Council for that purpose (honest). Five senior women and five senior of paper; and 3) failure to comply

men were nominated by the committee made up of the Dean of the automatically disqualifies entrants.

College, the Dean of Men, the Dean

of Women, the presidents of the

junior and senior classes, the sec-

retary-treasurer and the three rep-

resentatives of the junior class,

and the chairman of the Women's

Undergraduate Board. All accord-

ing to the revised standard version

of the Code of the Election Board.

Nominated were Carl Fisher, Dan
Daniel, Billy Hunt, Smitty Smith,

and Tommy Durff for Mr. South-

western, and Ann Moore, Didi Hale,
Judy Moody, Susan Smith, and

Virginia Lowry for Miss South-

western.

Voting will take place next

Wednesday, February 24, from 8

a.m. to 4:15 in the east end of ;::
Palmer Hall. The winners will be
announced in THE SOU'WESTER HOPEFULLY BOUND FOR A VICTORIOUS EFFORT at the C.AC.
next Friday. They will be honored Tourney, the Lynx Basketballers prepare to board the bus for Saint
with full page pictures in the Louis. Front row: McCullough, Reed, Sharpe, and Tilton. Back row:
"Lynx." : Aslinger, Johnston, Ennis, Fisher.

the student body to bring an issue used in the anthologies, publica-

before the commission. tions in them reflect much credit

Students WillVote Wednesday

E
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The Faltering Loyalty
Every once in a while, (in a long while), it

occurs to me that I should write an editorial

in a serious vein, not for the sake of influenc-

ing the students of Southwestern toward the

Noble, Sublime, and Beautiful, nor for the sake

of arousing protest or .starting a revolution,

(for campus opinion is by and large as lethargic

and students as contented as a " 'coon eatin'

'simmons"), not just"for the sake of rhetoric

of filling space on page two, but just to say I

made the effort-and sometimes I even get

inspired.

Dean Canon's convocation addresses (given

this past Monday and Tuesday) inspired this

effort, for as he said-today's students will be

tomorrow's alumni. Now, a substantial ele-

ment of the student body is (and perhaps al-

ways has been, dissatisfied with something or

other at Southwestern-the professors, the

administration, the food in the cafeteria, the

social life, the character of the opposite sex,

etc.-and waits patiently for the day they "get

out."

Some of the discontented leave-transfer,

flunk out, or drop out-every year, but the

majority of these "angry voices" remain, at-

tached by some invisible chain or ulterior mo-

tive, if only by hope or bitterness. They

answer Dr. Rhodes' statement that South-

western, because of its fine architecture,

should be around for six hundred years with

"Oh! Heaven forbid!" or Dean Canon's remark

that many people make bequests to South-

western with "I'll think I'll stipulate in my will

that no descendent of mine will attend South-

western."

I would change few people's minds if I said

"Southwestern is a fine place!" No school can

hope to suit the personality of every individual

or mold all students to their criteria. South-

western is certainly not perfect, but to turn

one's back on Southwestern while a student or

ignore its existence as an alumni is thinking

neither maturely nor justly.

Perhaps one often falls into the habit of

thinking negatively instead of positively.

Southwestern as an educational institution

does have a future; how bright it is depends to

some extent upon tomorrow's students and

tomorrow's alumni as well as upon today's
students and today's alumni.

DGW

Goat Blather
Uncle Timothy was an old codger, mostly.

Especially in the early years of her married

life, Mrs. Gould sometimes felt that her new
uncle-in-law's only function in the world was

to keep her on pins and needles; but as she
gradually became a rural, New England Gould

and abandoned the Bostonian ways of her up-

bringing she came to see in Uncle Timothy a

bottomless source of homespun simplicity and

order, disguised by a shell of cantankerousness..

One of Uncle Timothy's pet peeves was non-

sense-not the nonsence of a zany character

who laughs not just when he's . supposed to

but when he feels humor, or who "hears a dif-

ferent drummer" out of step with the rest of

the parade and marches to that cadence. What

galled Uncle Timothy was the kind of non-

sense that is quite clearly no-sense-neither
horse sense nor sense of humor nor any other
kind of sense presumed to be one of man's
unique possessions. And when he saw it he
said "GOAT BLATHER."

Last week our Student Council wrangled-
more-about "our" new Constitution. And it
wrangled over the "validity" of including our
pathetically underworked faculty in the "pro-
posed composition of the judicial committee
to decide questions of the constitution or legis-
lation." Then it wrangled over the idea of
"placing two members of the Student Senate
on the Judicial Committee since they felt
legislation alone should belong to the Sena-
tors."

GOAT BLATHER.
CCW

CULTURAL CALENDAR
"My Fair Lady"--Crosstown TIeatre-2 and 8 daily.

"Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?"-February 19-20-Ellis

Auditorium--8 p.m.

February 21-Louis Armstrong Concert-Auditorium Amphi-

theatre-3 p.m.

February 23-28-"Holiday on Ice"-Mid-South Coliseurnm-8

p.m.

February 24--"National Ballet of Canada"-Ellis Auditorium

-3:30 p.m.
__ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -
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Judy Simono was elected Com-

mander of Sigma Nu, it was learned
today from an unconfirmed but
heretofore reliable source.

On being questioned concerning
the report by Sou'wester reporters,
her only comment was "Hi, riddle-
di-hoop de do, what's the matter
with Sigma Nu." She repeated this
chant for ten minutes, then poured
red paint on the SAE lion, turned
up her nose twice at the mention
of "Kappa Alpha" and once at the
mention of the proposed Student
Council Constitution. She then
turned a Sigma Nu party favor
into a writhing, twisting, squirm-

ing snake to the amazement of the
twelve freshman girls who accom-
panied her, joining in the chant
and falling into a state of semi-
conscious frenzy at the foot of a
twelve-story monument to Hugh
Johns.

EDITORIAL POLICY
Opinions expressed on the edi-

torial page are not necessarily
shared by the entire SOU'WES-
TER staff or student body. Let-
ters to be published must be
signed, although names may be
withheld from publication by
request. The editor reserves the
right to judge the acceptability
of editorial articles and letters,
and to limit the number of ar-
ticles and letters on a single
subject. Also, on letters of more
than three hundred words, the
editor reserves the right to
make deletions not essential to
the body of the article.

* Letters to the Editor
CHOIR NEGLECTED!

The neglect on the part of the administration has been a slap in
the face to an organization that plays an important part in the college
community. When is choir tour? No one knows. Well, is there one? No
one knows that either. The time for beginning plans for the tour,
usually scheduled in March, is in the Fall, and yet here it is February
and nothing concrete has been done.

The Southwestern Singers have been at work since September
preparing music for the trip. At the same time, we were working on
weekly Chapel services and other programs such as television perform-
ances and special appearances. The choir provides special music at
Thanksgiving, Christmas, and Easter, and upon request of various
members of the administration and faculty.

The Singers provide an important service to the community in-
dividually as well as collectively. We serve in many churches as choir
members, organists, choir directors, and Sunday School teachers-
capacities which must be filled when we are absent. We need definite
dates!

What other department does as much to publicize Southwestern?
What other department establishes such wide-spread public relations?

The choir tour serves as an influence for contributions to South-
western and as an attraction to prospective students. It gives these
students an opportunity to talk to people who are actively interested
in the college. The tour provides the supporting synods an awareness
of what Southwestern is doing.

The Singers want a tour-we are prepared to give a GOOD tour!
When will it be?

Lou Banks Fulton

VISTA, Domestic Peace Corps
Launches Recruitment Effort

Washington, D. C.-VISTA-Volunteers In Service To America-
this month launched a full scale effort to recruit college students for
active service in the nationwide war against poverty.

A major part of this administration's anti-poverty program, VISTA
is sending its recruiting staff to colleges and universities across the
nation. Upon invitation, recruiters
will tell students of the opportu- Volunteers will work on a variety
nity VISTA offers for personal of tasks in education, health, coun-
participation in the struggle to selling and community develop-
eliminate the poverty engulfing ment.. At the request of local
one-fifth of the nation's population, groups, they will be teacher aides,

Often described as the Peace tutors, block group leaders, inter-
Corps at home, VISTA is seeking viewers for welfare and employ-
men and women over 18 who are ment services; help conduct day-
willing to give a year of their tal- care centers, and work with the
ents and energies to help the poor elderly, young children, and non-
help themselves. VISTA Volunteers English speaking Americans.
will live and work with the pover- "The basic requirement," says
ty-stricken in migrant laborer Ferguson, "is that you care about
camps, Indian reservations, urban poor people-enough to share their
slums, rural areas, and institutions life and try to help them." He
for the physically handicapped, added, "The challenge facing the
mentally ill and mentally retarded. VISTA Volunteer is limited only by

Current plans call for 5,000 Vol- his initiative and creativity. VISTA
unteers to be selected, trained, and will provide the human commit-
tssigned to local projects through- ment in fighting and the war
out the United States and its Terri- against poverty."
tories during 1965. By January 18, Volunteers will receive a monthly

Sargent Shriver, Director of the living allowance including travel
Office of Economic Opportunity, and medical care and, at the end of

had announced the assignment of their year of service, a readjust-
239 VISTA Volunteers to projects ment allowance of $50 for each
in 20 states. month served. Married couples may

Volunteers to take part in these serve if both husband and wife

projects began training in January apply together and there are no

and will report to their assign- dependents under 18. Volunteers
ments after four to six weeks of can express a preefrence for area
intensive instruction and field ex- of assignment.
perience in poverty environments. For further information or a pre-

Glenn Ferguson, Director of liminary application write VISTA,
VISTA, said that all college stu- Office of Economic Opportunity,
dents are eligible to be Volunteers. Washington, D. C. 20506.

FOCUS: Bomb for a bomb
by Roger Hart

Advocates of full-scale American military involvement in Viet Nam
for the purpose of wiping out the guerillas in the south and restricting
the influence of the North Vietnamese government to its own borders
often implicity or explicitly base their position on certain unexamined
assumptions. The first assumption is that the "free" Vietnamese want
us there. It should be kept in mind that there is no accurate way of
knowing the sentiments of all the Vietnamese people. Those who do
express gratitude for the presence of American military power (such
as the South Vietnamese government) generally seem to be those who

directly benefit from American power; it is obvious that many in that

land disagree with their government on this point. This first assump-

tion is at best uncertain.
A second assumption is that the American mission in Southeast

Asia is to maintain the dikes against Communism, to protect freedom,

democracy, apple pie, etc. But Jeffersonian democracy is hardly pro-

duced by the establishment of "strategic hamlets" organized on a mili-

tary basis. The war in Viet Nam is simply a clash of empires, parading

under ideological banners such as those which have always been used

to inspire loyalty and confidence among troops. The United States may

have as a goal stable, autonomous governments responsive to the needs

of their people, but the national interest is the overriding consideration

in Washington as in every capital.
A third assumption might vaguely be described as the belief that

any problem can be solved by the application of enough force, or that

the United States is invincible. Through their history Americans have

come to expect clear-cut victories, won by sufficient application of

muscle and money. A more rational and sophisticated approach is nec-

essary in the case of Viet Nam.

~
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'Sou'wester' Sponsors Search
For Zoo's Best Dressed Girl

For the ninth year GLAMOUR Magazine has invited colleges across

the country and in Canada to help them find the "Ten Best Dressed

College Girls." The SOU'WESTER is sponsoring the campus-wide con-

test for the third year Two girls will be nominated by each of the

sororities and the Independent Women to participate in the competition

Thursday, February 25, at one of the sorority lodges. Each contestant

will be interviewed by a panel com-4

posed of off-campus and on-campus 4e444+44cFK¥L 4 ¥ ¥

judges and each will model three * C*/
outfits: a typical campus outfit, a cu

daytime off-campus outfit, and a

party dress.

Photographs of the campus win-

ner will then be sent to the maga-x
zine with the official entry form
for the nationad judging by a pan-

el of GLAMOUR editors. They will 4

first select a group of semi-finalists

and from these the ten winners

and up to twenty honorable men-

tion winners will be chosen. The

"Top Ten" will be photographed in

the spring for the annual August

College Issue of GLAMOUR. Over

260 colleges, the largest enrollment

in the nine year history of the con-

test. had a best-dressed candidate.

Among qualities the GLAMOUR

editors seek are: a clear, under-

standing of her fashion type; a

workable wardrobe plan; a suitable

campus look (she's in line with

local customs); appropriate - not

rah, rah-look for off-campus occa-

sions; individuality in managing a
clothes budget; good grooming, not

just neat, but impeccable; clean,

shining, well-kept hair; make-up-
enough to look pretty but not over-

done; and poise.
In answer to the question "Why

is GLAMOUR interested in finding

the 'Ten Best-Dressed College

Girls'?," Kathleen Aston Casey,

Editor-in-Chief, replied: We feel

the years when a young woman is
in college are the most formative

of her life. The education she gets

during these years should mold her

into a well-rounded, intelligent, in-

dependent, interesting, attractive

person. Through the contest it is

our hope to show that being well-

dressed and well-groomed is an

integral part of an education that

develops the well-rounded mind.

Committee Lobbies
Against Death Penalty

A committee led. by students has

been formed in Nashville for the

purpose of lobbying in the state

legislature for the abolition of the

death sentence in Tennessee. There

is already some support for the

proposal: a few legislators are in

favor of the idea, and Governor

Clement said on January 8, 1959,

. I would also suggest that

serious consideration be given the

abolishment of capital punishment."
He has also stated that while

he is in office there will be no

executions of prisoners on "death
row." The Nashville committee ex-

pects to find the most opposition
to the abandonment of the death

penalty in the rural areas of the

state. Interested persons may write
to the Interim Committee for

At their annual pledge banquet

Wednesday night the Chi Omegas

announced the awards made to the

pledges: Model Initiate - Peggy
Early; Best Pledge - Katherine
Diehl; G.H.J.F. award - Susie

Thornton; Activities award - Susie
Thornton; Scholarship-iris Pruitt
and Joanna Cheek; Scrapbook -

Jinger Jackson.
The officers of Chi Omega for

1965-66 have been selected but they

won't tell until their Open House
tonight from six to eight.

The SAE's have also elected of-

ficers for the 1965-66 year: Presi-
dent-Bruce Herron; Vice Presi-
dent-Gus Breytspaak; Recorder-
Walter Howell; Treasurer - Larry

Churchill; Warden-Brady Ander-
son; Herald-Butch Shirkey; Cor-
respondent - Tim Greaves; Chap-

lain-Eddie McColgan; Chronicler
-- Joe Alford; and Pledge Trainer
-Bert Chafin.

On display in the Adult Educa-

tion Center this month are paint-

ings by Peter Nelson. A recent

graduate of the University of the

Connecticut with a Bachelor of

Fine Arts Degree, Nelson's paint-

ings show an unusual sense of color

and his driptychs are impressive.

Last monday night the Epsilon

Sigma Chapter of Sigma Nu elected
its officers for the 1965-66 year:
Eminent Commander - Barry
Boggs; Lieutenant Commander -
Vern McCarty; Recorder - Jimmy

Whittington; Chaplain-Cliff Clif-

ton; Treasurer-Joe Clarke; Sen-

tinel-Jim Durham; Historian-Jim
Moon; Reporter-Bill Weber. They
are to be installed next Monday
night and their first function will

be the Sigma Nu Founders' Day,
February 25.

Mr. and Mrs. Burnet C. Tuthill
of Memphis will be the guests of
Columbia University and its Alumni
Federation Saturday (February 20)
in New York City at a perform-
ance of Mr. Tuthill's "Suite for
Band, Op. 26" in Carnegie Hall.

Mt. Tuthill, composer of more
than 30 years, is the former head
of the music department of South-
western College, Memphis.

Mr. Tuthill's father, William
Burnet Tuthill, was the architect

Abolishing Capital Punishment, Box who designed Carnegie Hall, built
6403, Nashville, Tenn. 37212. in 1891.

Southwestern Barber Shop
Home of the Flat Tops

649 North McLean
BR 2-2238

Owner, C. E. Garrison

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

A 1965 SUMMER SESSION FOR
MEN AND WOMEN

ANNOUNCES

* Eight weeks; June 21-August 14
* Liberal arts curriculum
* Forest environment
* Sewanee Summer Music Center
* Student Summer Theatre

For the Summer School Bulletin
address the Director of the Summer School

All-Stars Wiped Out
By A-League Champs

Yesterday night the first All-Star

game of the year was played when
nine of the best intramural basket-
ball players struggled in what

turned out to be a losing fight
aaginst the league winners, SAE.
The All-Star team was chosen by

representatives of the fraternities

and independent men last Monday
afternoon in their regular meeting,
but the man receiving the most
votes, Sloan Young, couldn't come
to the big game last night.

SAE jumped to quick lead when
Bo Montgomery sank two points in
the opening second. The lanky cen-

ter went on to pour in 19 more
points thus crediting him with one
third his team's total score. Warner
Calhoun was closest to Montgom-
ery with eleven tallies, but ad-
mitted he played one of his worst
games with his lowest shooting
percentage of the year. Other
stand-outs for the Sig Alphs were
Johnny Boswell and Bert Chafin
with ten points apiece.

The game progressed at a slow
pace in the first half as Charlie
Gallager's All-Stars had trouble

moving the ball. This was probably
due to the fact that the team had
never worked together before and
frequent substitutions kept them
that much more unfamiliar with
each other.

The most dramatic shot of the
game came when Bill Wilson at-
tempted a lay-up, but was laid out
by Pert Chafin's well placed foul.
The Pike had to leave the game
with a split forehead without the
consolation of shooting his free
throws. Despite this incident the
play was fairly clean as referees
Ray Bye and Don Hollingsworth
called a tight game.

The contest finally ended with a

score of 63-45 on SAE's side giving
them a. perfect record of eleven
wins, no losses for the season.

A CONVENTION-SHATTERING TREND developed last Friday night
as members and friends of Beta Upsilon Tau Tau selected their
favorites for Southwestern's most coveted women's honor. Dark horse
candidate Sam Highsmith (left) runs away with an unprecedented
third, while winner Beth Pevsner smiles modestly.

Card Sharps Vindicate Idle Hours
In National Bridge Tournament

By Lonnie Evans
Sunday, February 16, witnessed the first Southwestern participation

in the National Intercollegiate Bridge Tournament. Sixteen Lynx dealers
made a fine showing in the duplicate style tournament, thereby showing
that Lair Bridge is not a complete waste of time.

North-South winners were,
George Perrine and Bill Bodie, and participating were Jim Head and
tying for East-West honors were Browne Mercer, West Livaudais
Allan Korsakov and Phil Kahn and
Guilford Jones and Jerry P. Black,

Jr. Eight of the sixteen dealers Jim Cole, Isobel Hibbs and Carol

ranked in the "very good" category Corbett, and Joseph Dooley and

according to points scored. Also Bob. Fischbach.

February 24
March 3
March 5
March 10
March 15
March 16
March 22-25
March 26
April 9

Beat the brush-off-
go Mustang.
Fast delivery!
As low as $2395MFRS. DUROTE PRICE

Step into Mustang '65 and trigger Mustang's lively
new 200-cu. in. Six. Watch gorgeous green eyes every-
where give you the "go" signal. Mustang's the car
that looks and drives like a rich man's play- DELc

thing-yet lists for thousands less. Test-drive it! .OeRTIS..

ELECTIONS SCHEDULE
Mr. and Miss Southwestern
April Fool Court Nominations
April Fool King and Queen
Cheerleader Elections
Red Convention
Black Convention
Campaigning for Student Body Elections
Student Body Elections
Class Elections

*Manufacturer's suggested retail price.
Includes buckets, floor shift, carpeting,

vinyl interior, padded dash, curved side
glass, wheel covers, and heater. Desti-
nation charges and state and local taxes
and fees, if any, not included. Whitewall
tires, extra cost. See your Ford Dealer
for his selling price.

'65-best year yet to go see your Ford Dealer

McCU.LOUGH'S ESSO STATION
Road Service-Member AAA

585 North McLean

Phone BR 4-1881
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FINAL STANDINGS
"A" LEAGUE
FIRST HALF

SAE -- --------...............--- 5 0
GDI .......................... _. 4 1
K S -------------------------- ----" 3 2
A T O ---------------------- "----"-- 2 3
S N -------------------------------- 1 4
PiKA -----............... 0 5

SECOND HALF
SA E ------------------------------ 5 0
G D I ------------------------------ 4 1
A T O ------------------------------ 2 3
K S -------------------------------- 2 3
S N -...... ----------------------- 2 3
PiK A 0............ -------------- 0 5

"B" LEAGUE
FIRST HALF

SAE -------------------------- 4 0
S N ------------------------------- " 3 1

G D I -----"----------------------- 2 2
ATO --- ........ 1 3

K S .0----------------------------- 0 4

SECOND HALF

POISED FOR A JUMP SHOT, Lynx ace Bob Aslinger is fouled by two
Sewanee Tigers. Despite his efforts, the decision went to the moun-
tain boys 75-72, dropping the Lynx cagers' won-ost average below
the .500 mark.

Southwestern Netters Return
To Practice On New Courts

By Grif Stockley
The Lynx tennis team began official practice last week in prepara-

tion for the seasons opener against North Park College March 24.
The Lynx netters, coached by Derrick Barton, tennis pro at the

University Club, had a 9-7 record last year and finished fourth in the

CAC. The Lynx will be facing a*

tougher schedule this year.

Southwestern returns three let-

termen and two squadmen. They

include Arnold Drennen, Currie

Johnston, and Grif Stockley. Squad-

men returning are Tommy Barton

and Johnny Overly. Others out for

the team are Hayes McCarty, Tom-
my Hart, and John Williams.

A tentative line-up would prob-
ably include Drennen in the num-
ber one position; a three way dog-
fight omang Barton, Johnston, and
McCarty for the second position;
Stockley at the fifth position; and
Overly playing number six.

The brightest aspect of the team
appears to be the doubles combina-
tion of Drennen and Johnston, who
last year lost only three matches
and finished second in the CAC.
Southwestern's future promises to
be bright as there is only one sen-

for on the team-Grit S tocKley-
and no juniors.

This will be the first year that

the Lynx tennis team will play
their home matches on the campus,
the new Laykold courts having
been built for that purpose. These
are seven new all-weather courts
laid this fall that will allow the
students to watch the team.

SN
GDI
ATO
KS

---- -----.... 4 0
.31..................... - - 3 1

---------------------------- - 2 2
-----°---------------- ------ 1 3

------------------------------ 0 4

"C" LEAGUE
FIRST HALF

1.000
.800
.600
.400
.200
.000

1.000
.800
.400
.400
.400
.000

1.000
.750
.500
.250
.000

1.000
.750
.500
.250
.000

SA E ------------------------------ 5 0
G DI ---- -------- 4 1

ATO ----- ---...... 3 2

SN ................... -----....... 1 4

K S ................ ------------- 1 4

PiK A --------- ------------------ 1 4

SECOND HALF
SAY. .-....................-....--- 5 0

G D I -------------.......... 4 1

K S -------- ------------- - 3 2
K S 3---------------------------- 8 2
PiKA ............................ 2 3
ATO ........................----- 1 4
S N -------------------------------- 0 5

TOP FIVE SCORERS
Name, Club Cx Pts.
Young, GDI .......... 10 194
Montgomery, SAE 10 122
Watson, ATO ---.- 10 121

Chafin, SAE ........ 10 112
Strautman, PIKA.. 9 99

Marr Directs Twenty Thinclads
As Track Season Gets Started

Twenty track aspirants reported for the first day of practice Feb. 4

under the direction of coach Freeman Marr. Six lettermen including

co-captains Bill Weber and Russ Didelot listened to Marr discuss the
eets the year . andmeets for the comig yeiar, nu

then went through a light workout.
A lack of depth may hurt the

Lynx in dual meets but individual
performances in larger meets
should be the team's strongpoints.
Sophomore Gary Nichols, who set

FELLOW SAE team members marvel as cage wizard Bo Montgomery
sails toward the basket in an awesome demonstration of his revolu-

tionary combination jump-hook shot that carried the Lions to victory

in A league intramurals. (See more about B in Cleatback's column.)

numerous records in the middle
distances last year, should set more

this year. Other lettermen include
Weber, Didelot, Ronnie Davis, Jim

Durham and Barry Boggs. Weber
is a 440 man, Davis runs on all the
relays, Durham and Didelot are
weight men, and Boggs will com-

pete in the jumps and run on the
mile relay team.

A fine freshman crop including
Bee Phillips, who will run the high
and intermediate hurdles; Scott

Arnold, a qunrter-miler and Mike
English, a sprinter, will provide
some of the depth that the Lynx

are lacking.
The upcoming Lynx schedule in-

cludes duel meets with traditional
rival, Sewanee. and Howard Col-
lege. The Lynx will again host their
own Southwestern Invitational Re-
lays and travel to compete in the
Tennessee Intercollegiate Athletic
Meet at Nashville, Tulane Relays
at Tulane University in New Or-
leans, the Mississippi College Invi-
tational at Jackson.

Two meets will be held here in
Memphis away from the campus.
One the first meet of the season, is
the Memphis Indoor Relays on next
Friday. Feb. 26 and the other is the

Civitan Relays held at the Fair-
grounds later in the season.

Intramural handball starts
tomorrow at one o'clock and
will conclude in two weeks.
Competition will be between
fraternities first and then an
individual tournament will
follow. Pocket billiards has
already started and will be
run the same way as ping-
pong.

Basketballers To Face Sewanee
In CAC Tournament at St. Louis

Southwestern's basketball team left at ten Thursday morning for
St. Louis, Missouri where the Lynx will compete in the third annual
College Athletic Conference tournament which started yesterday.

The only action so far has been+
the first round elimination match wanee and Centre last year. Wash-
between Centre College of Danville, ington is seeded first for the third
Kentucky and Washington and Lee straight year and Sewanee is
of Lexington, Virginia. Tonight the picked second. The Lynx follow in
winner of that clash will face host third place.
Washington University and South- Lynx starters for tomorrow night
western will meet rival University will be Bob Aslinger, leading scorer
of the South from Sewanee. with 25.5 pints per game, and Carl

Sewanee has already beaten Fisher at forwards; center Rich
Southwestern twice this season and Ennis; and guards Mike Reed and
is a heavy favorite to move into Garry Sharp. Two top reserves who
Saturday night's finals against first

havJack k Tilton, Tlton, in past
seeded Washington. Southwestern's victories are Jack Tilton, asopho-

last meeting with Sewanee was a more forward, and rookie guard
see-sawing battle played here last Vernon McCullough.
Friday night. Despite the enthusi-
astic support of a noisy home Sewanee's leading men are

crowd the Lynx went down 86-84. guards Bob Swisher and Larry

Southwestern however is defend- Cunningham, center Tom Ward,

ing champion by virtue of an and forwards Sandy Lumpkin and

amazing upset victory over Se- Corky Grant.

CINDERMEN HAVE BEGUN TRAINING for the season beginning
next Friday. Gary Nichols (left) will pose a threat in 880 competition,
while Bill Weber (right) hopes for victories in the 440 run and relays.

Ena of the Bench

(Unfortunately Sonny Tribble is not here to write this column, but
to keep everyone informed on campus sports we are featuring from
time to time guest writers in this spot. This week: Harvey Caughey
on intramurals-Ed.)

Bo Montgomery, angered at not being named to the all-star team
by his teammates, scored all of his team's points as the SAE's captured
their fourth straight A league basketball championship 46-45 over the
ATOs.

The vaunted ATO defense, stopped the SAE attack cold except for
the irrepressible Montgomery, who scored on every possible type of shot,
including his favorite-the fall-away dunk.

Don Watson, who admitted to being on the foul-line with two
seconds to go in the game, and subsequently missing a free-throw which
would have sent the game into overtime, scored 17 points and guarded
four SAE's while the rest of the ATO's guarded Montgomery. Others
scoring for the Taus were John Pine, 15, Steve Stetson, 12, Charley
Weber, 10, Jack Ward, 8, John Williams, 7, Bill Ellis, 4 and Arnold
Pittman, 1.

Montgomery raised his point average to 19.5 with his brilliant per-
formance, beating out Sloan Young (19.4) for the high scorer of the
whole deal. Still wearing the sleek golden tan that he received while
playing hot-stove league baseball in Acapulco over semester break,
Montgomery appeared on the court wearing his suede parachute boots
and madras knee pads. He scored the first two points of the game by
tipping the center jump off the opposing center's head, recovering the
ball and sinking aneat left-handed behind-the-back shot from mid
court.

For the fourth straight year Roger Hart protested to the Intra-
mural Board that there was no "D" league for players of mediocre
quality. Instead however, Hart substituted for the ATO A team. In
Wednesday's game with the SAE's, Hart knelt on the sidelines from the
second quarter onward, trying to get into the game. But the timekeeper
failed to sound the gong for timeouts, the quarter, or the half, so Hart
never got into the game, to the chagrin of the SAE's.

After Montgomery's first goal, Watson tripped over an SAE brick
in bringing the ball back down court. He was called for charging, and

s,uosla45 aeaS 2ul!1uu JOJ llaso uqor no palruo um noj luouuioal
u uaIM uurnloo u2xoos aq4 olul agoaq 5,O.V aqy adurnn Ool-8L u
2unluTs aaojaq ;aissq aAlsua;JO OLV aq4 o4 ipuq SurlqqiJp 'puen-JJo
uoilloddo at4 4q.nuo 1A auoiluoW auim sqj .tlee iraq aq pq VS
feet to the court.
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